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Senate Bill 83, also known as “Shauna’s Law,” was introduced to the Kentucky state Senate on January 11,
2019.[2] The bill is named in honor of Shauna Staton, an EMT, who lost her job while using CBD oil for pain
relief.[3] Trace amounts of THC showed up in Shauna’s drug test, which was mandated by her employer.[4]
 Shauna appealed the  ring and eventually received her job back, which is why the Senate Bill 83 is named in
her honor.[5]
Shauna’s Law strives to protect public employees who are using hemp-based products, like CBD oil, by
establishing an appeals process for those who have been  red as a result of their use of the product.[6]
Shauna’s Law wants public employers to be required to provide an appeals process to allow for the possibility
of “set[ting] aside an employee’s violation of [a drug free] policy” mandated by the employer.[7] However,
Shauna’s Law will only make setting aside a violation a possibility if the employee is able to provide their public
employer with a purchase receipt that matches the type of legal industrial hemp product the employee is using.
[8]
Like Shauna, many CBD users across the country use hemp products for relief from the symptoms of
conditions like “arthritis, epilepsy, [and] Parkinson’s Disease” just to name a few.[9] While generally the small
amount of THC present in CBD products is not detectable in a drug test, detection can still occur, which is what
happened to Shauna.[10] While this bill, if passed, will not protect those who use CBD oil with trace amounts of
THC from being  red, it will allow them to appeal their  ring and potentially get their job back.[11]
Many advocates for Shauna’s Law have stressed the importance of the bill because CBD oil is legal at the
federal level.[12] In Kentucky, hemp plants still remain a controlled substance.[13] However, CBD products are
legal in Kentucky as well.[14] All throughout Kentucky CBD oil can be purchased from various retailers.[15]
Despite this, “fear of failing a drug test” is a rationale fear among many who would like to try the product.[16]
Advocates for the bill argue that this fear of failing a drug test should no longer be a concern when CBD
products are legal in the state.[17] In addition, Kentucky’s involvement in industrial hemp cultivation has
continued to grow since the 2014 Federal Farm Bill allowed state departments of agriculture to have a hemp
pilot program to conduct research and development.[18]
While participating in the pilot program, Kentucky went from “having only 32 acres of hemp  ve years ago to
having 6,700 acres planted in 2018.”[19] Although CBD use is growing in popularity, Shauna’s Law is still early in
the legislative process, so the bill’s fate is still unclear.[20] Advocates for the bill insist that if Shauna’s Law is
passed “it could be the  rst of its kind in the country.”[21]
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